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Mlsalon Schools.

All the Indians who were ever appointed to serve 'as

superintendents of the Indian mission schools such, as •

Nuyaka, Wetumka, Asbony, Bufaula or the other schools were

appointed by the Creek Iribal Council. Those appointed

were persons that had an. were of good record and character,

and were at all times in favor of all the things that the

council did and what would help i$ie Indian students to

better •himself.

There were times when an appointed Indian superintend-

ent hadn't had an education himself but he haM proved his

ability for a good manager, good spokesrinand a leadrer in

Vne tribal affairs. The tribal treasurer paid all the

expenses of a school,

' When I was a student at Nuyaka mission, the latf Rever-

end William Green, known also as Billy Ydhola, was serving

as superintendent. He didnft have any education but be had
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proven himself as a leader In the tribal matters of the

tribe so that he was appointed. He was a member of the

ruling body of the council and rbpresented the tribe in

council with officials in Washington, D. 0., and made

numerous trips in behalf of his tribesmen. At a later

time he became a baptist preacher and served for a period

of eight years as a missionary preacher sent by the Baptist

Association to preach to the Seminole Indians in Florida,

He became widely known among his tribesmen as well as among

the whites. As a superintendent, he would talk to the

students, at all times .encouraging them in their work and

school life.

No student was allowed to speak the Indian language at

the school but learning the English language was difficult

at first so that many of the boys( talked among themselves

when they were off to themselves. Anyone caught speaking

the Indian language was punished or given demerits.

Some of the students never did seem to like school

life and a number of them ran away to return to their home

and parents. Some nBver came back to the school but a
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number of them were brought back by their parents. During

my attendance at the mission, I can remember that students

nere brought to the school in wagons, -on horseback or

walking. Those who had to come a long distance traveled two

or three days before reaching the mission school.

There were not many games allowed at the school except

what little" we made up and knew. All the records of the

•school were.kept but we ourselves never knew anything about

making advance into higher grades for we seemed to have

lessons in the same things over and over without knowing

advancing into other classes.

A half day of every Saturday was spent in cutting

wood to supply the school for the next week and the other

half day was free*we were free to do what we wanted. We

would wander foff into the woods', climb the trees, wrestle

and do other things for amusement©

The Indiftn boys then were great lovers of the ball

and stick game and they had always been brought up in

following this custom but since they were in school the

teachers thought they oufeht to forget those old customs
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and learn other things, The teachers would often come

upon us and, find us in the game and in sto$sp dances which

was also forbidden. When we sneaked off in the woods, it

seemed as if we were all watched for we would be caught

and a stop was made to our fun.

Once we were in a dance, after enjoying some roast

pork from a pig that we had found. A teacher found us and

disbanded us.

In later years the school was rented to the Presbyterians

and they began to teach about the Bible, songs and verses.

The students were taught to say certain verses from the

Bible and to recite a Golden Text at the table at the begin-

ning of every meal.


